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Fig. 1. Attribute signatures (right) are dynamically created in response to an interactive geographic selection sequence (left) that
follows the coastline from South Gloucestershire to St Ives on the north Cornwall coast where each output area is represented with
an orange dot. The signatures show how the average values for 41 attributes vary as the selection moves. The trace of the brush
sequence is linked to the signatures – the faded points and the vertical dashed lines on the signatures are linked to the location
highlighted on the map. A small holiday resort, Lynton (green rectangle), is characterized by the high proportion of population in
the hotel and catering industry. Fishing & agriculture towns, such as Hartland (red markers), are characterized with low population
densities where population is in mostly detached houses.
Abstract— The visual analysis of geographically referenced datasets with a large number of attributes is challenging due to the fact
that the characteristics of the attributes are highly dependent upon the locations at which they are focussed, and the scale and time at
which they are measured. Specialized interactive visual methods are required to help analysts in understanding the characteristics of
the attributes when these multiple aspects are considered concurrently. Here, we develop attribute signatures – interactively crafted
graphics that show the geographic variability of statistics of attributes through which the extent of dependency between the attributes
and geography can be visually explored. We compute a number of statistical measures, which can also account for variations in time
and scale, and use them as a basis for our visualizations. We then employ different graphical conﬁgurations to show and compare
both continuous and discrete variation of location and scale. Our methods allow variation in multiple statistical summaries of multiple
attributes to be considered concurrently and geographically, as evidenced by examples in which the census geography of London and
the wider UK are explored.
Index Terms—Visual analytics, multi-variate data, geographic information, geovisualization, interactive data analysis
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Multivariate data are common in various application domains [25] and
understanding how these relate is important when investigating the
domain-speciﬁc phenomena. Exploratory visualization is an important
means to do this [44]. In some domains, data have a strong geograph-
ical component which dominates variation. Examples include popu-
lation demographics, multivariate spatial interaction models, species
distribution models and land-use models. Knowing how multiple at-
tributes vary over space is critical in interpreting the phenomena that
these data and models represent. For example, understanding popula-
tion characteristics is of great importance for governments and agen-
cies involved in providing services and designing policy. Interna-
tional agencies and governments invest heavily in maintaining accu-
rate statistics about changes in demographics, employment levels, mi-
gration and other related statistics. In some cases, the dominant and
most interesting aspect of variation relates to geography.
Designing mechanisms to support the exploration of the geographi-
cal variation in multiple attributes simultaneously is challenging since
geographical distributions tend to be heterogeneous and are often
strongly related and inﬂuenced by topographic features [3]. Whilst
“everything is related to everything else but nearby things more so”
[42], such relations vary according to the scale at which measure-
ments are made [4]. Some phenomena, such as population density,
vary greatly – a phenomenon that is highly dependent upon the extent
of the spatial units used to measure it as well as the location at which
it is measured. Understanding how attributes vary over geography and
over the different scales involves the design challenges that we discuss
in this paper. The visual and interaction mechanisms we propose are
designed to support analysis of geographical data by addressing these
challenges.
In this paper, we consider key issues associated with the geographic
variation of multivariate data and develop approaches to support those
working with such datasets. We suggest visual encodings and interac-
tion mechanisms conﬁgured for this activity. We design, discuss and
demonstrate how this can be done using map brushing in multiple co-
ordinated views that show howmultiple attributes vary in geographical
space, extent, and resolution. In doing so, we demonstrate a series of
effects that are indicative of the kinds of complexities associated with
multivariate geographical analysis. Our contributions involve:
• approaches for investigating the role of location, spatial extent
and spatial resolution in multiple attributes concurrently;
• plausible visual encodings and novel interactions that facilitate
this analysis while maintaining the spatial context;
• illustrating why the consideration of these multiple aspects is im-
portant through geographical exploration of multivariate data.
2 ANALYZING GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
The special characteristics of geographical space often require partic-
ular approaches and methods, developed over the past three decades in
geographical information science.
2.1 Graphical depiction
Maps are often appropriate means for graphically depicting geograph-
ical variation in data. However, this is only really effective where there
are few attributes. Since maps already use position- and size-related
visual variables, visual variables for depicting other attributes are lim-
ited. Choropleth maps [37] and geographical heatmaps [51] convey
data using different aspects of colour, including lightness, saturation
and hue [6]. Bi- and multi-variate colour schemes that use these dif-
ferent aspects of colour can depict multiple attributes concurrently.
These work particularly well where the attributes are related – such
as when aspects of topography are visualized concurrently [7]. Ad-
ditional attributes can be added by combining more visual variables
or by using glyphs or other embedded matrices, but often at the ex-
pense of the geographical resolution at which the data are displayed
– a data rich example is Dorling’s use of non-continuous population
cartograms containing Chernoff faces coloured using a multivariate
scheme [14]. Even these judiciously designed examples can depict a
limited number of attributes concurrently in their spatial context.
Interactive techniques are widely used to help make sense of many
variables. These often avoid the problem of depicting spatial varia-
tion directly by facilitating geographical ﬁltering. This usually results
in non-geographical graphical depictions of the multiple attributes for
one location only [36], but visual variables in such graphics may be
used to encode aspects of space – such as distance from the selected
location in geocentric parallel plots [18]. These methods equally ap-
ply to spatial variation between two non-geographical attributes – as
in a generic scatterplot. However, the nature of geographical informa-
tion, in particular the scale, often requires the use of speciﬁc meth-
ods. For example, Butkiewicz et al. [8] allowed selection at vari-
able spatial scales. The interactive nature of these interfaces makes
geographical comparisons equivalent to that of animation, except the
user has the control to direct the animation – often with a geographic
emphasis. Although animation can be an effective means to present
trends, it does not allow trends to be detected well [33]. Harrower [22]
suggests using visual benchmarks to aid memory in the cartographic
context, a technique used in Wood’s traces [53, 54] for interactively
comparing topographic features at a sequence of locations. Alterna-
tively, non-temporal forms of comparison may be preferable. Gleicher
et al. [20] identify difference, juxtaposition and superposition as can-
didate means of presenting multiple geographic selections, examples
of which were implemented by Slingsby et al. [36]. Related to this
are multiple coordinated views [40, 41] in which geographical ﬁlter-
ing through brushing [5] on a map updates other views that depict
multivariate data for the brushed subset, used by Haslet et al. [23]
for identifying the statistical outliers in space. Similarly, Ferreira et
al. [19] made use of spatial queries that are reﬂected and compared in
linked visualizations of spatio-temporal data. Our work adds to these
interactive methods by making the variation (i.e, the interaction axis)
an integral part of the visualizations to enable a concurrent analysis of
many variables on different scales.
A different approach is to use dimension reduction techniques
such as PCA and clustering/classiﬁcation to select or generate de-
rived attributes that aim to summarise important variation in a way
that can be mapped [2]. Spatial statistical modelling such as kriging
or geographically-weighted regression can produce geographically-
varying parameters and residuals that can be mapped to give insight
into the multivariate phenomena [28]. We preclude the former ap-
proach from our work since we focus on exploring how all attributes
respond geographically.
Putting into perspective – Visualizing how phenomena change over
space and time has been investigated in the GTDiff method by Hoe-
ber et al. [24] and by Kehrer et al. [26] who present examples
of change maps in their design study on small multiples. These
techniques and most of the visualization methods already discussed
above [14, 18, 37, 51] are good examples of how one can get an
overview of the changes at a high scale and often for a single location
or variable. Our approach, on the other hand, provides insight into pat-
terns at different scales depending on how the interaction is carried out
by the analyst, i.e., we take a highly explorative approach in curating
the dynamic graphics. In that respect, our methods are complementary
to the existing techniques that provide an overview of the data.
2.2 The nature of geographical variation
Many geographical phenomena are strongly influenced by topographic
features (coastlines, rivers, roads, relief), political boundaries and eco-
nomic activity. As such many geographic data sets contain edges,
boundaries and directional variability. Thus important variation may
be along linear features as well as distributed through Euclidean rep-
resentations of space. Different aspects of the phenomenon may vary
independently at different geographical scales. We distinguish three
aspects of space that are the basis of our analysis: location, scale extent
and scale resolution [27]:
Location – the geographical point at which a measurement is made.
Scale extent (or domain) – the geographical extent around a loca-
tion that is under consideration – deﬁning an area [27]. Increasing the
extent is often likely to increase the number of data points for which
multiple attributes are considered at any location.
Scale resolution – the amount of detail that is considered in char-
acterising a location [39]. It may be related to sampling strategy or
data availability. The nature of the summaries will change as they are
computed at these different spatial resolutions – an understanding of
which reveals the scales at which homogeneity or heterogeneity exist
in different aspects of population.
Summary statistics derived from geographic data are strongly de-
pendent on the spatial units used [31], in terms of both extent and res-
olution. Being able to investigate these and their geographic variation
can help us make more informed interpretations of data, explore their
sensitivities and understand the nature of the phenomena that we mea-
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Fig. 2. Geographical variation can be investigated under three perspec-
tives: one can vary the location under consideration (SL), change the
extent being investigated on a speciﬁc location (SE), or vary the resolu-
tion at which locations are being investigated (SR).
sure. For example, consider income – a variable that is not collected in
the UK census. We may ﬁnd differences at a regional scale in the aver-
age and variance of income between the north and south. Comparing
the averages and variances at more local levels will tell us whether dif-
ferences in income involve solely these national phenomena or more
local processes, or a combination of each.
2.3 An example dataset
We use a single data set dataset through this paper to demonstrate the
methods developed for analyzing multivariate geographic data. It con-
sists of records taken from the UK Census of Population in 2001 and
2011 for the 181,000 Output Areas (OA) of England and Wales. Each
OA has 41 attributes associated with it, those deemed discriminating
in developing the Output Area Classiﬁer (OAC) [49], and made avail-
able through the Ofﬁce for National Statistics’ Data Explorer [29].
The result is a 41 x 181,000 multivariate table of values containing
geographic characteristics likely to be sufﬁciently comprehensive to
enable us to generalize our approaches to other point and area-based
geographic datasets. The OA data are additionally aggregated into
smaller numbers of records for analysis at different resolutions through
the EU-developed “Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics
(NUTS)”, NUTS3, NUTS2 and NUTS1 levels.
3 FRAMEWORK AND DESIGN
The different perspectives on geographical variation provide us a
structure that we build upon in designing and developing our analy-
sis methods. In the following, we start with a framework that sets
the structure of our analysis space. We then discuss interactive visual
methods to address the various parts of this space.
3.1 Framework
We consider geographical variation in terms of spatial location (SL),
spatial extent (SE) and spatial resolution (SR) as introduced in Sec-
tion 2.2. In Figure 2, these forms of geographical variation is illus-
trated. Within our framework, we enable an analyst to interactively
determine and vary one of these aspects. The possibilities for inves-
tigating the effects of these aspects of geography on the analysis of
multiple attributes are summarised in Table 1.
For each exploration, we vary any one of these characteristics, hold-
ing the others constant as shown in Table 1. This variation is facilitated
through interactive inputs and map brushing. We refer to this interac-
tively determined aspect as the axis of variation. Our framework then
moves on to representing the characteristics of this variation through
the use of one or more statistics that are visualized simultaneously.
These views often have a comparative nature, thus reported against
a baseline. This comparative axis is referred to as the axis of com-
parison. These aspects determine the design choices we make in the
following section where we deﬁne attribute signatures.
The axis of variation can either be continuous or discrete. Notice
that this variation character is reﬂected in our notation presented in
Variation
Aspect
Constant
Aspect
Variation Character Notation
SL SE, SR Discrete SLd
SL SE, SR Continuous SLc
SE SL, SR Discrete SEd
SE SL, SR Continuous SEc
SR SL, SE Discrete SRd
SR SL, SE Continuous SRc
Table 1. To investigate variation for the three aspects of geography – SL
(spatial location), SE (spatial extent) and SR (spatial resolution) – we
vary one, discretely or continuously, and hold the others constant.
Table 1, i.e., SLc vs. SLd. For example, spatial location can be varied
continuously (SLc) along a linear feature of interest (e.g. a motorway,
river or coastline) or can be a set of discrete locations (e.g. cities or reg-
ularly sampled points) that are geographically distant from each other
(SLd). Equally, spatial resolution can be varied continuously or in
discrete steps through a spatial hierarchy of administrative geography
(such as the various levels of the NUTS).
3.2 Attribute Signatures
An attribute signature depicts a user-deﬁned geographical variation of
an attribute using one or more summary statistics as a sparkline [43].
Figure 3 illustrates how these aspects are represented in an instance of
an attribute signature. The axis of variation (x-axis) represents either
SL, SE or SR. The variation in the attribute along the axis of variation
is depicted using one or more summary statistics compared to an ap-
propriate baseline (Section 3.4). The resulting comparative values are
then visualized along the axis of comparison (y-axis).
For each attribute, we construct a single attribute signature and ar-
range these using ordered juxtaposition [20] as a series of small mul-
tiples (see Figure 1, right). These can be ordered in various conﬁgu-
rations according to their similarity (section 3.6). The small multiples
view is a component of a multiple-coordinated views environment in
which interactive selections can be performed on location, extent and
resolution on a map view. Brushing in multiple coordinated views
is common, with Mondrian [40] and Improvise [50] being particu-
larly elegant examples. One example of linking signatures to a map
view can be seen in Figure 1. Here, the user performs a sequence of
selections on the map and the attribute signatures are generated dy-
namically in response to support SLc type (i.e., continuous location)
analysis. Since we are varying location (by moving the selection on
the map), location becomes the variation axis on the signatures. For
each point on x-axis, a comparative statistic (e.g. normalized differ-
ence between means) is computed between the selection and the base-
line (Sections 3.4 and 3.4.1).
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Fig. 3. An attribute signature represents changes in a single (or more)
attribute along the axis of variation. The x-axis is the axis of variation,
corresponding to the geographical aspect (location, extent or resolu-
tion) interactively deﬁned by the user. The y-axis represents change
in the computed statistics in response to this, comparing dynamically
computed values to an appropriate baseline.
3.3 Interactivity for generating attribute signatures
Three modes of geographical brushing relate to the three geographical
aspects under consideration. In each case, a user can vary one aspect
while the others remain constant (Table 1). Each of these modes allows
these aspects of geography to be varied continuously or discretely.
Spatial location (SL). The zoomable map enables geographical se-
lections (SL) to be made along a continuous path or at an ordered set
of discrete locations, each of which is at a constant spatial extent (SE)
and spatial resolution (SR). This interaction and visual encoding en-
ables us to identify geographic patterns and anomalies between places
or along trajectories of varying fractal dimension.
Spatial extent (SE). Keeping the brush at a ﬁxed location (SL) and
using a constant spatial resolution (SR), varying the extent of the brush
area selects increasingly larger or smaller geographical areas. The cor-
responding attribute signature response indicates the distance at which
different aspects of population remain homogeneous at a ﬁxed loca-
tion. This interaction and visual encoding is designed to reveal struc-
ture in the scale-based variation of multiple attributes concurrently at
any location, as in a work by Dykes and Brunsdon [17].
Spatial resolution (SR). Fixing the location (SL) and spatial extent
(SE), but varying the spatial resolution (aggregation level) reveals dif-
ferences caused by generating statistical summaries from different ag-
gregations of data. Attribute signatures indicate the effect of reporting
these data using different spatial units. This interaction and visual
encoding supports analysis of the effects of aggregation on statistical
summaries at a single location – a key component of the MAUP [31],
the analysis of which results in what Openshaw has described as a
“modiﬁable areal unit opportunity”.
3.4 Statistical summaries for comparison
In response to the interactive selections on a map, we dynamically
compute statistics to help investigate how attributes vary along the
axis of variation. We employ a multiple-coordinated views approach,
in which brushing on a map geographically conditions the data. Each
attribute is summarised with a summary statistic relating to this area
using Turkay et al.’s methods [44] whereby a statistic λ , e.g., a de-
scriptive statistic such as mean µ or standard deviation σ , is computed
using only the data points that are selected Si at a particular location i
on the variation axis. We then compare these “locally” computed re-
sults λ Si to a baseline value λBi to calculate the difference at location
i with: ∆i = λ
Si −λBi similar to difference plots by Turkay et al. [45].
These computations are undertaken in real time for all the attributes,
and ∆i and λ are vectors of size p – the number of attributes in the
data.
During an interactive session, the user selects (i.e., incrementing i)
either location or scale (either extent or resolution). In response, a
new comparison computation is performed on the ﬂy and the result-
ing difference is depicted in each attribute signature. This mechanism
enables us to dynamically create the signatures in real time.
We can describe variation in a number of attribute statistics in the
signatures (see Turkay et al. [44] for a complete list). However, since
the comparison of means is a common analytical task [25], we com-
pute the differences for the mean values of each attribute between the
selection and a baseline by default, i.e., λ = µ . Moreover, to achieve a
more robust comparison between the means, we normalize this differ-
ence with the standard deviation of the attribute. The resulting measure
is known as the effect size [30] and is a robust version of the difference
between the means of two sample sets.
3.4.1 Baselines
The interpretation of what is observed on an attribute signature de-
pends on how we set the baseline according to the analytical ques-
tion we want to tackle. In suggesting baseline alternatives, we take a
similar approach to Kehrer et al. [26] who discuss a model to design
comparative small multiples for structured data. Unlike their work,
our baseline design is also applicable to unstructured data. In our ap-
proach, we offer:
• No baseline
• Constant baseline Uses the same value for the whole axis of
variation, λBi = c,∀i ∈ N. The interpretation is then based on
what we set as the c value. If we want to compare, for instance,
each location to the national average, c value is set to the average
values for all the attributes using the entire data set. Alterna-
tively, we enable the user to set any statistics computed locally
as the c value. One example could be to compute the mean values
of the attributes for London and save these as the baseline. After
such a setting is done, the signatures then display the difference
to London average. This option is useful, for instance, when an
analyst is trying to understand the local variations within a city.
Another alternative is to use statistics computed for a particu-
lar variable and generate visualizations of relative differences or
correlations, e.g., displaying correlations of all the variables with
the age variable.
• Varying baseline Varies the baseline with the axis of variation,
e.g. computing a local average λBi as we vary location on the
map. This is, however, a special case where we compute the
same local statistics over different datasets.
3.4.2 More dimensions: time and scale
Each attribute may have more than one dimension, for example it may
be measured at different times and scales. We consider data recorded
for each of the 41 census attributes in two successive censuses here
(2001 and 2011) and released at four different resolutions: Output
Area (OA), NUTS3, NUTS2, NUTS1. Our approach enables this kind
of comparison by computing the local statistics at the same location for
different datasets. For example we can compute the differences for all
variables between the two census years. Our difference computation
becomes ∆i = λ
Si
2011−λ
Si
2001. As a result, attribute signatures display
the difference – temporal change in this case – between two values
for a local selection. Such computations make use of the fact that the
two datasets relate to the same physical location and Si is determined
by the actual physical boundaries set through a selection on the map.
This capability enables us to carry out comparative analysis even if two
datasets are sampled or aggregated differently – as is so in the case of
OAs we analyze where 2.6% of OA locations changed between 2001
and 2011 [38]. The nature of geographic phenomena means that such
changes were not spatially independent, but the approaches used here
remain relatively robust to such changes.
3.5 Visual design alternatives
The nature of variation and the number of attributes we encode in a
single small multiple determines the design of attribute signatures. Ex-
amples of these design alternatives are provided in Section 4.
• Single sparkline: where the variation axis is continuous and the
analyst wants to observe a single statistic or the difference to a
baseline, we employ a signature attribute with a single sparkline.
• Multiple sparklines: where the variation axis is continuous and
the analyst wants to observe the response of several statistics
or their differences to baselines for each attribute, we switch to
signatures with multiple sparklines, i.e, drawing several lines to
represent the λ Si values as i changes and supporting comparison
through superposition.
• Bar charts: where the variation is discrete, and the analyst wants
to observe a single statistic or the difference to a baseline, we use
discrete bars to communicate the discrete nature of the variation.
One example where such visualizations are employed could be
the comparison of different cities.
• Multi-bar charts: where the variation is discrete, and the an-
alyst wants to observe the response of several statistics or their
differences to baselines for each attribute, multi-bar charts (or
stacked bar charts) [21] in which small multiple bar charts for
individual selections of location, resolution or extent are inter-
leaved on the variation axis, seem an appropriate solution. Al-
though, we do not demonstrate the use of this visualization in our
examples, we include this option for the sake of completeness.
Notice here that the small multiples are designed to reﬂect the variation
(as an axis) that is interactively determined by the analyst. In order
to complement these dynamic views by providing an overview of the
distribution of all the variables over the space, one can make use of
small multiples of heatmaps or choropleth maps [1].
3.6 Supporting Interactive Exploration
Since we design attribute signatures as part of an explorative analy-
sis framework, we develop additional interactions to enhance the use
of this visualization method. Here, we suggest three mechanisms to
aid: the comparison between the attributes, the investigation of the re-
lations between the variation of location and scale with variation of
attributes, and the generation of structured selection sequences.
3.6.1 Reordering attribute signatures
Attribute signatures are arranged in a 2D table which can be ordered
column-by-column by the characteristics of the signature. To order the
signatures, we ﬁrst let the user select an attribute of interest by clicking
on the small multiple. At this stage, we make use of the fact that each
signature can be treated as a trajectory deﬁned in 2D space. Thus, we
compute the Euclidean distance between the selected attribute and the
others. We then place the selected attribute to the top-left corner of
the small multiple table and order all the other attribute signatures in
a descending order of similarity with this ﬁrst one. The most similar
attribute is placed below the ﬁrst one in the ﬁrst column and so on, i.e.,
a column by column ordering. This mechanism helps the analysts to
quickly spot the attributes that behave similarly (following the selected
one within the same column) or very differently. This can be seen as
a quick mechanism to represent groupings visually. Alternatively, one
can also order the signatures according to the values at a particular
location at i. This method, on the other hand makes it possible to
compare the attributes for a particular location, or a scale.
An important point to mention here is that there are alternative ways
and alternative distance measures [32] to order these signatures. One
mechanism that can be employed here is to include a 2D ordering as
suggested by Schreck et al. [35].
3.6.2 Linking signatures
To more effectively study how the attributes vary over space, we dis-
play the path along which the map was brushed or display the set of
discrete locations selected. This has the effect of leaving trails on the
map. This allows us to see how attributes vary as we move along the
trail on the map. Highlighting the interaction location along the x-axes
of all signatures ensures that signatures are interactively linked to each
other (via small dots displayed on the sparklines) and to the location
and extent on the map at which the summary statistics are computed
(via a path and a rectangle showing the selection). Moreover, bidi-
rectional linking between the map and attribute signatures enable the
identiﬁcation of locations, extents or resolutions at which variations
in the statistics occur. This type of linking between the map and ab-
stract visual representations is shown to be effective in understanding
the urban structures [10] and supporting multi-focus analysis [8].
3.6.3 Key-framed brushing
Spatial traces are created through selection sequences in which selec-
tion brushes are dragged across the map. Although this provides ﬂexi-
bility in performing an analysis, there might be arbitrary patterns in the
signatures due to the pace that these selections are deﬁned, i.e., how
slow/fast the user moves a selection. In order to support users in de-
veloping their selection sequences, we introduce a semi-automated in-
teraction mechanism called keyframed brushing. This method aids the
user in quickly deﬁning selection sequences that are precisely struc-
tured, by making equally placed selections that follow a straight line.
This provides a regular spatial sample across any linear transect. In
this mechanism, the user deﬁnes two or more brushes (according to
their analytical goal) just as one might deﬁne key frames in computer-
assisted animation [9]. Using these key brushes, a sequence of in-
between brushes are generated automatically over a linear path that
connects these key brushes. After the brush sequence is computed, the
system starts traversing through this without the need for further input
by the user.
4 ANALYSIS EXAMPLES
The way in which attribute signatures are used to reveal structure,
variation and features of interest in geographic data is demonstrated
through a series of analysis examples in which attribute signatures are
built interactively. We present these examples in line with the analysis
alternatives outlined in Table 1 within the description of our frame-
work.
4.1 Continuous geographical variation (SLc)
Here, we vary spatial location continuously along a user deﬁned path.
4.1.1 Geographically-signiﬁcant linear features
Geographical features inﬂuence human activity. Where these are lin-
ear, this category of exploration can help investigate how this affects
population characteristics along the feature (e.g., Dorling’s work on
demographic differences along London’s Central Line underground
railway [15]) or perpendicular to it (e.g., the effect of the proximity of
railway stations on house prices [12]). These features can be both nat-
ural such as coastlines, mountain ranges, or man-made such as roads
or city boundaries.
One of these features, coastlines, are interesting linear geographi-
cal features that have strong impacts on human activity. Areas on the
coast tend to have particular characteristics with high levels of resi-
dents reliant upon tourism, ﬁshing industry and in retirement. In our
ﬁrst example in Fig. 1, we investigate the coastline from just north of
Bristol to the north coast of Cornwall. We drag the brush along the
coast, holding the spatial extent constant. Resulting attribute signa-
tures shown in Fig. 1 depict the different characteristics of the towns
and cities. Locations along the path can be highlighted interactively
and their position shown in the attribute signatures. For example, the
area highlighted in green in Fig. 1 is indicated with a vertical line
on each signature, allowing statistical summaries for all attributes to
be compared to that location. The attributes that show the greatest
change along this section of coast are settlement-related, such as pop-
ulation density, housing type, working from home and certain types
of employment. We order signatures by their similarity to employ-
ment in agriculture or ﬁshing (upper left) to investigate characteristics
of settlements where this characteristic dominates. As expected, this
characteristic is most closely associated with locations with low popu-
lation density, thus with more detached housing and fewer ﬂats. Hart-
land is a good example, with high ﬁshing and agriculture employment
(red arrows) and low population density. The same is true for Lynton
in Devon (highlighted in green), a small town popular with tourists,
characterized by hotel employment, fewer jobs in manufacturing and
elderly residents. The way in which variables vary as resort towns are
peppered along the coast is evident. Some attributes vary little and
are independent of these characteristics, such as the proportion of res-
idents of Black and Indian ethnicity, which is consistently low in the
South West other than around the city of Bristol.
4.1.2 Transects through cities
The structure of cities has long been studied in urban geography [52]
and various models of their structure have been proposed, including
Burgess’ concentric structure with the ‘central business district’ cen-
trally, Hoyt’s concentric and wedge model and more modern polycen-
tric model [34], with multiple centers of economic activity.
Inspired by Duany’s concept of the ‘urban transect’ [16], we ex-
plore transects through London (a polycentric city) and Leicester (a
monocentric city). We employ our key-framed brushing mechanism
to create a linear west-east transect that starts at the westernmost out-
skirts of the city, passes through the center and continues to the eastern
outskirts (Figure 4). We report values in attribute signatures using ef-
fect size and local baselines so we can compare local variation in cities.
Attribute signatures across London (Fig. 4) are variously shaped as
m (Fig. 4, marked 1), v (2), u (3) or n (4) – highlighting differences
between inner and outer London, with signiﬁcant differences in cen-
tral London for the m-shaped signatures, such as for commuting using
public transport (1). The brush extent is not small enough to differen-
tiate between these different centres as was apparent in along the coast
London
Leicester
London Leicester
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
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13
14
Fig. 4. A transect through the centers of London (polycentric city, left, top) and Leicester (monocentric city, left bottom) using keyframed brushing.
Attribute signatures for London (centre) and Leicester (right) are ordered by similarity to that at the top-left of each series of small multiples. The
numbered attributes are discussed in the text.
in Fig. 1. The lack of symmetry as we move across London reveals
interesting structure, such as the low proportion of home workers (5),
high proportion of infants (6) and proportion of adults separated or
divorced (7) at the eastern fringes of the city compared to the west.
These ﬁgures vary signiﬁcantly despite other similarities between the
east and west ends of the city relating to population density (4), and
the data on commuting (1).
In Leicester, the very sharp dips or peaks at a single location at the
city centre for attributes such as % of detached houses (8), % of chil-
dren (9), or % people living alone (10) reﬂects the concentration of
students and young professionals living in apartments in this part of
town, which is distinct in character from the other locations along the
selected path. This is typical of a monocentric city and the variation is
captured with the scale of the extent used here. Note, however that as is
the case in outer London example, the city is asymmetrical in terms of
population characteristics. The attribute signatures are skewed as they
highlight the more densely populated East of Leicester that is domi-
nated by terraced housing (11) and high levels of employment (12),
infants (13) and residents identifying themselves as being of Indian,
Pakistani or Bangladeshi origin (14).
In addition to the above analysis, we consider different statisti-
cal measures concurrently - for example the median and interquartile
range. These two robust measures of the center and spread of the data
distribution are shown using superimposition in Figure 5 through mul-
tiple sparklines. Generally, the more atypical values in the center with
respect to the baseline show low variation (marked 1,2,3), suggesting
they are more homogenous, further indicating the distinctiveness of
city centers.
4.1.3 Comparing the 2001 and 2011 Census
Populations are highly dynamic, as captured ofﬁcially every ten years
in the UK census. For each attribute, we can compare data for the
past two censuses, those undertaken in 2001 and 2011. To investigate
this change, we again create a linear transect through London that gen-
erates signatures using the temporal comparison computation. Fig. 6
allows us to see that some attributes have changed consistently across
London, such as households with no central heating (as housing im-
proved) and increasing privately rented accommodation (highlighted).
In other cases, attributes in West London are relatively stable while
East London displays more evident demographic change. Proportions
with a higher education qualiﬁcation, of unemployed, belonging to
minority ethnic groups and living in detached housing are up in Lon-
don’s east over the last decade. We will not speculate as to the reasons
for these changes, but draw attention to the fact that these interactively
selected comparative graphics support precisely this activity.
4.2 Discrete geographical variation (SLd)
Here, we compare distinct places. Rather than moving a brush along
a path, we allow discrete locations to be selected. We compared the
populations of six most populated cities in England. In order of popu-
lation, these are London, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool
and Southampton. Rather than using sparklines, we use bar charts to
emphasise the discrete nature of the locations and our axis of vari-
ation. The discrete locations are ordered by population from left to
right in Fig. 7, where bar charts are sized against a national baseline so
1 - Public Transport2 - % Flats
3 - % Foreign Born
Fig. 5. Median (orange) and inter-quartile range (green) values for a
linear transect going through London (see Figure 4). Most attributes
that have larger values in the center have low variation (marked 1,2,3).
No heating
Private renting High 
education
% Unemployed
Fig. 6. Comparing 2001 and 2011 census as we move from West to
East London. East London shows changes in more attributes than West
London indicating more dynamic demographics over the last decade.
that comparisons are meaningful. As an additional visual variable, we
color the bar charts to reﬂect the number of samples that is represented
with a bar. This mechanism informs the user about the ordering of the
bars and aims to support their association with the cities.
Strong demographic differences are apparent, but these do not ap-
pear to vary by city size, suggesting other reasons for these differ-
ences. London consistently shows the largest difference from the na-
tional mean. In terms of housing, London stands out for having a high
proportion of its residents in privately rented accommodation and in
flats. Liverpool is an outlier in terms of a number of attributes includ-
ing the foreign born, long term illness, employees in health and social
work and households with non-dependent children. Southampton is
the smallest city of the six. Its center was rebuilt in the 1950s for car
usage, so, as expected, public transport for commuting is low and the
households with more than two cars is high.
4.3 Continuous geographical extent variation (SEc)
Keeping geographical location constant and studying how statistical
summaries of multiple attributes vary for changing geographical extent
can help reveal the geographical scales at which characteristics of the
population vary. We can do this by centering the map on a location
and attribute signatures will update as we zoom in or out. Thus, the
axis of variation is the spatial extent rather than spatial location. The
result is a scalogram [17], which tend towards the global mean as the
extent increases.
In Fig. 8, we start with selecting a number of OAs around Charing
Cross Station in London (London’s central point) and continuously
zoom out to cover the whole country keeping the center constant. The
rate at which attributes converge to the national mean varies. Most
of the attributes vary at local scales. For instance, the black African
population (dashed circle) displays local variations within the city, al-
though this attribute is signiﬁcantly higher than the country average in
London. Such local variations are clear indications of a need for local
Private rent
London
% Foreign-born
Liverpool
Long-term
illness
Non-dependants
> 2 Cars
Public Transport
Southampton
Fig. 7. Comparing six cities in the UK ordered according to population
from left-to-right: London, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool,
Southampton. Attribute signatures are grouped by attribute type. Notice
that the coloring is mapped to the number of samples selected, i.e.,
higher number of samples are darker blue.
analysis rather than comparisons to global averages.
We highlight two scales, the two maps on at the top of Fig. 8, where
most of the attributes change signiﬁcantly. The ﬁrst of these corre-
sponds to Central London, where there are changes the housing stock
(marked with circles). The second of these corresponds to a scale that
covers outer London. Demographics vary signiﬁcantly at this scale,%
of Indian, Black African, and foreign born population see a decrease
at this larger scale. For public transport, although comparably higher
across the whole city, its use increases further (top-left signature) for
the area between inner and outer London. This relates to the fact that
many travel to the city center for work.
4.4 Discrete geographical extent variation (SEd)
We consider an area focussed on the city of Leicester at four different
spatial extents derived from the hierarchical NUTS aggregation. The
graphics in Fig. 9 show how the 41 variables vary at these 4 spatial
extents. In many cases, the City of Leicester – the smallest extent we
consider here, represented by bars on the left of the graph – is dif-
ferent from other regional extents. Levels of car ownership, use of
public transport, home working and housing variables vary markedly
from the other regions. However, some attributes vary more continu-
ously. Population density, occupancy levels, and those of Indian origin
change more gently as scales increase. Rather than showing an abrupt
distinction between city and elsewhere, the differences between city
and region are more diffuse suggesting that different processes are oc-
curring at a different scale. The proportion of Indian origin population
varies relatively linearly from high at the local level to less than the
national average when the East Midlands as a whole is considered.
Other variables are far less scale dependent. For example, many as-
pects of employment structure vary little as extent changes around this
location suggesting that the processes that govern any differences in
employment structure operate at larger or smaller scales than we de-
tect here. Fig. 9 orders the attribute signatures according to attribute
type, but reordering according to the degree to which attributes are
scale dependent can help with this analysis.
Fig. 8. The scale extent is varied continuously from OAs around Char-
ing Cross Station in London and extending to cover the whole UK. Most
attributes show variations at local scales, e.g. the black African popula-
tion (dashed circle). Moving from central London (left) to outer London
(right), we observe changes in transport, and housing (black circles).
4.5 Discrete geographical resolution variation (SRd)
Summary statistics are computed and reported at various standard out-
put scales. Here we analyse the effects of these differing levels of
resolution by keeping location and extent constant whilst varying the
scale of resolution at which the statistics used in calculating our sum-
maries are aggregated. We make use of the different NUTS levels
here, aggregating the data according to these discrete levels. Our con-
stant selection of extent covers all points within Greater London (Fig-
ure 10). The attribute signatures display differences (using effect size
as the measure) between London and the whole nation at scales from
ﬁne to coarse, i.e., OA, NUTS3, NUTS2, and NUTS1. The baseline
in all cases is kept constant as the national average computed at OA
level. The attributes respond differently to aggregation. For instance,
when ‘manufacturing’ is considered at OA level, we see that London is
below the national average. However, as this comparison is made with
larger administrative regions (NUTS1), the difference is even more
signiﬁcant. Similar patterns are observed for % working in wholesale
and retail and those with higher education qualiﬁcations. These at-
tributes are more sensitive to variations in resolution than others. For
certain attributes, such as % people working in agriculture & ﬁshing,
the aggregation level does not affect the results – this indicates that
analysis on this variable can be undertaken at any level of aggrega-
tion safely. Although, we do not show the results here, when we vary
the location, the resolution-related behaviour of the attributes changes,
i.e., the relation between the scale resolution and the attributes is lo-
cation dependent. Considering such variability is highly challenging
NUTS 3 (Leicester) NUTS 3 (Leicestershire) NUTS 2 NUTS 1
> 2 Cars
Public Transport
Work @ home
Pop. Density
Indian Pop.
Employed in 
hotels
Fig. 9. The geographical extent is varied using areas deﬁned by the
discrete levels of the NUTS hierarchy showing Leicester as deﬁned by
(from left to right in both the map and attribute signature views): NUTS
3 Leicester; NUTS 3 Leicester and NUTS 3 Leicestershire; NUTS 2
Leicestershire, Rutland and Northamptonshire; NUTS 1 East Midlands.
Variables respond differently to scale changes.
without the support of interactive visual approaches.
5 DISCUSSION AND FURTHER WORK
Table 1 outlines the various analysis alternatives that are possible over
the different perspectives in geographical data. We use this table as
a guideline to perform the analysis cases in the previous section. Al-
though we demonstrate most of these alternatives, we have not in-
cluded an example for the continuous variation of geographical res-
olution (SRc). Varying this continuously by distance would produce
statistical summaries that could be visualized using the sparkline tech-
nique shown in Fig. 8. Wood [54] applies this technique in the context
of geomorphometry.
In the design of our framework (Section 3.1), one decision we made
to frame our discussion is the consideration of the axis of variation to
be one-dimensional. However, one can easily think of analysis ques-
tions that relate to the variation of two of the aspects we determine
in this paper, i.e., any two aspects from SL, SE, SR. One example of
this could be varying the location SL and geographical extent simul-
taneously, e.g., comparing the response of the attributes in six distinct
cities (discrete location) over locally varying NUTS level based ex-
tents (discrete extent) – in other words, generating an output similar
to Figure 9 for each selection location on the map. Such an extension
suggests a signiﬁcantly wide domain of analysis possibilities, espe-
cially when variation characters, whether discrete or continuous, are
also considered, i.e.,
(
6
2
)
· 2 = 30 combinations. One challenge that
immediately surfaces with this extension is to establish designs that
could enable each particular type of analysis. Spatio-temporal analy-
sis involves a whole host of decisions about the nature of the variation
that is of interest. Visualization can help explore the possibilities and
Fig. 10. The levels of aggregation are varied for a constant extent and
location in London with a ﬁxed baseline (some multiples omitted). Bars
in the multiples are ordered from ﬁne grained resolution to coarse. While
the % in agriculture & fishing attribute (right bottom) is invariant across
all aggregation levels, the variation of the%manufacturing attribute (left
top) is highly dependent upon the level of aggregation used.
enable us to ﬁnd combinations that are of interest for certain places
and phenomena, but we are far from knowing precisely what is likely
to be important when. Such questions about this analysis space call
for more systematic study where multiple aspects of spatial variation
are investigated concurrently. With this paper, we move into this large
analysis space and introduce a framework and visual methods that set
the ground for such a study.
An aspect of variation that needs further investigation is time. Al-
though we have only discussed geographical variation in Section 3.1,
the same principles apply to time and all the concepts in Table 1 ap-
ply: TL (a point in time), TS (the varying period over which events
are considered – a temporal extent) and TR (the resolution at which
measurements are made – whether these are daily, hourly or decennial
recordings). In this paper we treat time differently and do not include
it as a varying aspect in our examples. Instead, we consider time as an
inherent part of our statistical computations (Section 3.4 and 4.1.3). In
order to demonstrate our approach over time at its full extent, mecha-
nisms that can vary time and computations to accommodate this vari-
ation need to be incorporated. One option here is to extend the in-
teractive temporal summaries suggested by Turkay et al. [47]. One
difference is the cyclic nature of time – in order to represent this, dif-
ferent granularities of time can be treated as the variation axis and a
speciﬁc cycle can be selected as the baseline, a similar approach is
taken by Kehrer et al. [26].
One question regarding the statistical computations relates to the
number of points selected by a brush, i.e., the sample size. Summary
statistics such as those computed here are known to be unreliable in the
case of low sample sizes. In the demonstration cases used in this paper,
the OAs used as data points are already aggregated representations (of
an average of just over 300 households). Thus, the computed statistics
are less affected by the low size of data points. However, for most
datasets, where there is no such aggregation, the consideration of the
sample size is important. This number can be used as one measure of
uncertainty of an observation. This information can be highlighted as
an additional measure as in Figure 5 or can be represented as a visual
encoding over the trail drawn on the maps.
In order to support the user in generating well-deﬁned selection
patterns for the dynamic signatures, we introduce the concept of
key-framed brushing in section 3.6.3. There are, however, several
ways to develop this mechanism further. Currently, when in-between
frames are generated, we place them on equal steps over the visu-
alizations’ projected coordinate system, alternatively, one can con-
strain such auto-generated selections with actual geographical dis-
tances, e.g., moving the selection by 1 km. at each step. Moreover,
the extent and the shape of the selection can be varied in relation to
well-deﬁned criteria. A number of alternatives are: constraining the
number of samples selected by a selection, keeping a constant mutual
overlap within two consecutive selections, or a selection that automat-
ically snaps to a geographically deﬁned unit such as administrative
borders. Such extensions could result in more systematic but more
constrained ways of exploring the data interactively.
Selection is binary in the examples presented here and the selected
extents are of arbitrary quadrilateral shape. In this paper, we use a
binary selection mechanism in our calculations and this might lead
to discontinuities where the selection moves from scarcely to densely
populated parts of the data. This might be useful for particular tasks,
for instance, to determine abrupt changes in the population. However,
for tasks where discontinuities are not required, employing a selection
mechanism with a variable kernel size with weighted selections [13,
17] could be preferable.
Scalability : The use of small multiples that involve the interactive
computation of statistics opens up questions on two aspects of scal-
ability: available screen-space and computational resources. When
the number of variables is high, the small multiples can become small
and hard to read – a fact that has been raised in the literature [48].
In such cases, a strategy to take is to use a ﬁltering approach based
on how much a variable changes, i.e., hiding those variables that have
not changed signiﬁcantly unless they are not of particular interest to
the analyst. Alternatively, representative factors can be generated to
reduce the number of variables and the response of these factors can
be visualized instead – a method that has been effective in analyzing
very high-dimensional data [46]. The second scalability issue relates
to maintaining the interactivity while several statistics are computed.
In our prototype, we use efﬁcient vectorial data structures to speed-
up the computations and no delays are observed in the computations.
However, for very large datasets where the computations are becom-
ing an issue, progressive computation systems and sampling strategies
can be employed [11].
6 CONCLUSIONS
Our stated aim is to develop techniques to help understand how mul-
tiple attributes vary over space as a means of gaining knowledge of
the phenomena represented by geographic data. Attribute signatures
meet that need relatively effectively, enabling us to see how character-
istics of geography vary across scale, space and time. The scenarios
presented in Section 4 demonstrate that using attribute signatures in an
interactive context can reveal how the “multivariate analysis of popula-
tion characteristics” varies with respect to the location and scale, and
how we can assess changes in these characteristics over time. This
analysis makes it evident that when all variations of location, scale,
and time are considered concurrently the investigation becomes un-
wieldy. One option is to select a location, a scale and a time to un-
dertake analysis – perhaps arbitrarily. This is often deemed an easy
and satisfactory option, perhaps because of a lack of alternatives, but
the result will be an incomplete picture. Another is to use interactive
enquiry-based mechanisms for analysis to sift, select and understand
the characteristics of the geographical data and their variability. This
more progressive approach can take advantage of the multi-variate,
multi-scale, multi-location view afforded by attribute signatures.
The framework, techniques and tool that we present here facilitate
this activity through a structured set of analytical perspectives and as-
sociated visualizations and computations. Through a structured se-
quence of examples we demonstrate several forms of uncertainty re-
lated to an observation when the different locations, scales and tempo-
ral aspects are considered. Being able to access these different repre-
sentations of the data and perform comparative visual analysis on them
simultaneously is important in dealing with the characteristics of geo-
graphic data that make them interesting. It enables us ﬁnd and present
the stability of the numbers that we compute to describe geography
and use broad visual channels to show how they vary using visual-
ization methods that are applicable to a broad range of multivariate
geographic data.
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